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AN AGENCY THAT HAS CLIENTS’ BEST
INTEREST IN MIND
REI Group of Companies is the Best Project Marketing Company

Dr. Daniele Gambero.

by GUNAPRASATH BUPALAN

T

HE best way to describe a
real estate agency would be
to equate their profession to a
soccer line-up. Most real estate
agents in the market are akin to allout strikers; very much focused on
striking deals and selling the host of
units they have under their belt –
starting from the most expensive.
Then comes along someone like
Dr. Daniele Gambero and his agency, the REI Group of Companies.
The Italian-born would immediately come across as Italian as legendary striker Luigi Riva, but to the
surprise of many he plays his game
more like Mesut Ozil, the German
attacking midfielder who now plays
for Arsenal in the Barclay’s Premier
League.
More than just scoring sales, Gam-

bero and the REI Group team believes in
another vital element of gameplay, and that
is to feed the striker. In other words, they
take into consideration customers’ wants
and needs to deliver the property they
want – and not just sell them the one that
pays the highest commission.
“Our broad, yet focused appeal and professional approach is tailored to the property buyer, yet our overall reach is designed
and planned to achieve the full satisfaction
of our developer clients,” said Gambero.
REI Group of Companies was established in 2007 and in 2008, its subsidiary
REI Properties Sdn Bhd was registered
with the Board of Valuers, Appraisers and
Real Estate Agents. Since then, they have
been working on several major projects in
Klang Valley, Johor Bahru and Sabah as the
Project Marketing Consultants and the Exclusive Marketing Agent.
Attracted by creativity, challenges, variety, and successful results, REI Group is
driven to be recognised as the best real estate professional service firm in the Malay-

sian market.
When speaking to several of their clients,
most were attracted to engage with the REI
Group because they were drawn by the
company’s creativity and willingness to explore new ideas.
“We propose new designs, strategic marketing plans and branding ideas. Then we
work together with the developer as a partner to ensure the new ideas are shortly converted into facts and positive results,” explained Gambero.
Success is noted by others, and in just
five years of marketing consultations and
sales, REI Group has built a wide, reliable
and diverse data base of Malaysian and
Singaporean property buyers.
“With a simple click from our server we
can reach more than 25,000 potential interested buyers and investors for new development projects,” Gambero pointed out.
Arguably, the cost for an Exclusive Marketing Agent might be higher, though only
payable upon performance.
However, Gambero explained that exter-

nal agents, such as REI Group, work on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays without “overtime pay” and they know they
must deliver if they want to get paid. Under
these circumstances, the motivation is incomparably higher.
Furthermore, REI Group normally offers
its developers a multi-stage pricing strategy, tailored to suit the type of property, location, expected purchasers and forecasted
sales trend.
Upon appointment, REI will propose a
complete marketing and strategic branding
plan with a corresponding budget and in
cash flow trend tailored on the out cash
flow of the project, resulting in higher and
“on time” revenues and profitability.
When Gambero was asked about the use
of multiple agents, he explained that the
use of non-exclusive agents may actually be
counterproductive.
Non-exclusive agents must sell quickly to
survive. Once a prospective buyer raises
doubts on issues such as location, price,
tenure and so on, they might tend to pro-
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Sdn Bhd for three projects in Kota
Kinabalu – one high end residential
(The Tree Pillars) consisting of high
and low-rise condominiums and villas, one mixed project consisting of
a three-storey F&B centered street
mall as well as two serviced apartment towers and one commercial
project consisting of a three-in-one
eco-resort hotel and beauty farm.
Last year, the company was
brought on board to be the exlcusive
agent for MSN Development Sdn
Bhd’s residential project at Klang
called D’Green @ Taman Meru Permai Residen.
Amongst many other undertakings it is engaged in this year, REI
Group is currently working closely
with UM Land Bhd, through their
wholly owned subsidiary Dynasty
View Sdn Bhd, where it has entered
into an underwriting agreement for
the developer’s Iskandar Malaysia
projects such as Seri Austin Residence at Taman Seri Austin.

(From Left) REI Group co-founders Annie Chee and Daniele Gambero; The Malaysian Reserve group editor, Habhajan SIngh.
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The REI Group staff; the people behind the award-winning perfromance.

pose alternative projects from their own
carnet.
On the other hand, exclusive agents are
always fully concentrated on the sale of a
specific project, and will argue positively
regarding its merits and are driven by
monthly targets.
Additionally, REI Group, as the integrated marketing & communication service
supplier, offers advertising, media and
event planning, creative works, copywriting and legal matter consultation that will
contribute to raise the branding, saleability
and profitability of the project while producing fast and complete results.
REI Group’s portfolio dates back to 2008,
when they were appointed as the marketing consultant and exclusive marketing
agent for Selayang Springs Condominium.
“Through our ideas and recommenda-

tions the developer has upgraded the project from a medium cost / high density
residential project into the first high-end
condominium in Selayang. The project’s
profitability has been raised from 15% to
35% with the total GDV being brought up
to RM740 million,” said Gambero.
The following year, REI Group was appointed as marketing consultant and exclusive agent for Mutiara @ Bukit Jalil –
Phase 3, a residential project comprising
140 units of 3-storey super-link houses.
“The project was initially launched in
2008, but was stalled from September
2008 until August 2009 with fewer than
six units sold. When REI Group took over,
we sold out the remaining 55 units in less
than four months from the appointed
date,” said Gambero.
In 2010, REI Group was appointed as

the marketing consultant and sole marketing agent by SHS Group of Companies to
collaborate with the project Architect in redesigning a typical commercial shop-office
project in Gombak.
“SHS-Aspira was presented to the public
on 11 March 2011 and launched in 2012.
Even though it is developed on Malay Reserve Land and offered above market prices, there was an en bloc sale the day after
the presentation and more than 50% of the
available offices in the second block were
booked at an average price per square foot
of RM620,” Gambero said.
2011 was a significant year for REI
Group. The company was appointed by
Sazean Development Sdn Bhd for Sazean
Business Park @ South Klang. It was also
appointed as project coordinator and exclusive marketing agent by JWPK Holdings

As more developers successfully introduce new projects
and services, more real estate
agencies have sprung up too.
The higher volume has inevitably given rise to greater, more
aggressive competition and an
intense focus on bottom line
figures.
This award category is given
out to real estate agencies that
aim towards profitability without compromising on the vital
needs of both developer clients as well as home seekers.
One company that has been
satisfying both through innovative ideas and creative campaign management is the REI
Group of Companies.
Its operation is based on a
strong determination to ensure success for its clients and
excel in their service through
the provision of “integrated
marketing and communication services” that are designed
and tailored to the specific
needs of each and every project it undertakes.
This is why the REI Group is
the recipient of this year’s Best
Project Marketing Company
award.
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